The Royal

Vomo Island, Fiji

The Royal
EXUDING CONTEMPOR ARY FIJIAN STYLE
I N A S E C L U D E D I S L A N D L O C AT I O N
The Royal is hidden in a secluded position at the eastern end of the Yasawa beachfront,
surrounded by lush greenery and fragrant gardens, yet just a minute’s walk to VOMO’s main
restaurant.
Set across two pavilions, the main house, living area & kitchen, flow effortlessly to outdoor
terraces for relaxation and dining. The open plan living space features large screen TV and
audio system for entertainment. The master king bedroom, with opulent bathroom and
adjacent relaxation lounge, adds a little extra indulgence as a perfect quiet space to curl up
with a good book.
Just steps away from the main house, the second pavilion overlooks the swimming pool and
has two bedrooms, each with ensuite bathrooms and bedrooms that can be configured with
king or twin beds.
In one of the prettiest beachfront locations on VOMO, the Royal has everything you need in
your private island oasis for a relaxing vacation experience. As well as the outdoor dining
table and lounges on the upper deck, there are six sun loungers with umbrellas set by the
swimming pool, together with a thatched cabana and double mattress perched on the lawn
with views out to the Yasawa Islands.
The Royal offers the ultimate in Pacific living, yet with all the facilities of VOMO at your
fingertips. Includes all meals included at the resorts dining outlets for all six guests.
From FJD$7,750 per night including Fiji Govt. taxes for up to six people.
Private. Traditional. A perfectly positioned pacific oasis.

Vomo Island, Fiji

T H E R O YA L R E S I D E N C E A M E N I T I E S
+ Three bedrooms
Each with a king bed (may be split into twin
configuration) and en suite bathroom

+ Luxury body lotion, shampoo and
conditioner
Luxury extras for extra pampering

+ Kitchen, lounge room and dining
Luxurious holiday home

+ All meals included for up to 6 people of
any age in designated restaurants
Beautiful island cuisine created by our
Indulge Team

+ Outdoor entertainment and dining
Room for holiday entertaining
+ TV, DVD and Bose sound system
Your own music selection from your own
device
+ International direct dial telephone
If you’re needing to stay in contact with the
real world
+ Complimentary daily wash and fold
laundry service
Your necessary chores looked after. A true
holiday luxury.
+ Complimentary WIFI
Necessary for some

AREA - 200 SQ M / 2150 FT

+ A selection of non alcoholic beverages
Request in residence and whilst dining
+ Access to resort daily activities
Non motorised water sports / Tennis,
pitch and putt golf / Daily snorkeling safari
+ Villa concierge butler service
Available daily from 7am to 11pm
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200 SQ M / 2150 FT

T H E R O YA L - V O M O I S L A N D F I J I

Address

Social

Vomo Island Fiji
Mamanuca Islands
Fiji Islands

INSTA: @vomoislandfiji
FB: @vomofiji
TW: @vomofiji

